Ref. 40984
Luxury finca in idyllic location and panorama views
Alaro - Center Island

Price:

€ 2.950.000

Living area:
Plot:
Bedrooms:
Bathrooms:

350m2
20.000m2
4
4

Energy Certificate: In Progress
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Ref. 40984
The exposed location of this luxury finca guarantees unique panorama views over the wonderful landscape of Mallorca. In
complete privacy and peace, every stay in this luxury property becomes an energizing experience full of impressions and
moments.
Luxury and tradition meet in harmony in this newly-built stone finca, constructed in 2012. The 350 m2 living space, created in the
most modern luxury construction, is distributed over 2 levels.
The ground floor of this luxury finca with panorama views:
Here is the very spacious bright living area with double-height ceiling and wooden ceiling beams and fireplace, designer kitchen
and a guest bedroom with bathroom en-suite. Via a staircase with gallery, which leads through the living area, you reach the rooms
upstairs.
The upper floor of this luxurious finca:
On this floor there is the master bedroom en-suite, as well as 2 further bedrooms with bathroom en-suite.
More details of this luxury finca with panorama views for sale:
On the 20.000 m2 lovingly landscaped grounds, there is, apart from an infinity pool and a barbecue area, a small stone house with
about 40 m2 living space, which could ideally as a small romantic guest house, office or studio.
The location of this luxury property:
The view of this luxury finca extends nearly over the whole island and the picturesque town of Alaró is just a few minutes away. In
the surrounding area there are many other popular destinations of Mallorca.

Features
Mountain view, Privacy, Fireplace, Marble floors, Refurbished, Mature garden, Country estate, Private garden, BBQ, Central
heating, Underfloor heating, Parking, Mediterranean style, Traditional style

Distances
Disclaimer
All information provided here is deemed reliable but is not guaranteed and should be independently verified. No warranties or
representations are made of any kind.
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